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Last 3 Days!
NYGÅRD EVENT!

30%ff
Women’s regular-priced fashions,
handbags, hats, scarves, sunglasses,
belts & fashion jewellery
By BIANCA NYGÅRD
& NYGÅRD COLLECTIONS
Reg. $22-$160 Sale $15.40-$112
Selected styles available in petites & Above Average.

40%ff
Towels

By NAUTICA J Class,
LIZ CLAIBORNE Multiweave,
RALPH LAUREN Classic,
Seduction by GRAND
PATRICIAN, WAMSUTTA
Bamboo & FIELDCREST

Luxury Estate
Reg. $27 Sale $16.20

$109998

BEAUMARK®Appliances
$350 off

Front-load laundry pair
Reg. $1449.98

Washer. #61386900.
Reg. $899.99 Sale $699.99

Dryer. #09010415.
Reg. $549.99 Sale $399.99

While quantities last.

65%ff
CUISINART

Signature stainless
steel cookware set
Reg. $699.99 Sale $249.99

50%ff

CUISINART Signature
open stock

ALL
regular-priced
electronics
on sale

Excludes Bose & Sony XBR.

25%ff

Specialty
bath and
cosmetic

accessories

30%ff
All BEAUMARK®

small appliances
Reg. $39.99-$79.99
Sale $27.99-$55.99

40%ff
All open stock

stemware

25%ff

• ELITA daywear
• JOCKEY
intimates &
shapewear

Off our regular prices.

25%ff

All men’s
regular-priced
underwear

Reg. $6.99-$52 Sale $4.49-$39
Excludes Calvin Klein &

Hugo Boss.

25%ff
All men’s & ladies
sleepwear & robes

Reg. $14.99-$249
Sale $11.24-$186.75

Excludes Lauren &Fairset.
Off our regular prices.

40%ff
All regular-priced
women’s boxed
bras & briefs

By WONDERBRA
& WARNERS

Reg. $15-$39
Sale $9-$23.40

30%ff
Men’s regular-
priced fashions

& denim
By LEVI’S, LEE &
POINT ZERO

Reg. $20-$100 Sale $14-$70

50%ff
14 Kt. CHARTER
COLLECTION
gold jewellery

Reg. $50-$3995
Sale $25-$1997.50

30%ff
Men’s casual
pants & shorts
By DOCKERS

Reg. $50-$80 Sale $35-$56
Off our regular prices.

30%ff
Men’s dress
shirts & ties
Reg. $24.99-$79.50
Sale $17.49-$55.64
Excludes Haggar &
Alexander Julian.

Off our regular prices.

50% TO

65%ff
All luggage
Excludes items
with 97¢ endings.
Reg. $50-$700
Sale $17.50-$350

We’re open Monday, May 21st • 10am-6pm
Calgary Downtown • 9am-6pm

10%* When you use your Hbc Credit Card
on Monday, May 21st
On sale & clearance-priced merchandise.
10%* on regular-priced merchandise.
See below for exclusions.

SAVE AN
EXTRA

10%*

When you use your Hbc Credit Card Friday & Saturday, May 18th & 19th
On sale & clearance-priced merchandise. Save 10%* on regular-priced merchandise.

See below for exclusions.

SAVE AN
EXTRA

PLUS

STEP RIGHT UP
SHOE EVENT!

30%ff
On a great selection of

men’s & women’s summer
shoes and sandals

Reg. $39.99-$170 Sale $27.99-$119
See in-store for details.

Friday, May 18th to Monday, May 21st

*10% discount excludes: Cosmetics & fragrances, West End Shop/Boutique Le Président, James Jeans, JS Collection Dresses & Suits, Laundry Dresses, Tavan & Mitto Dresses, KOPA, Tahari by A.S. Levine, Louben Dresses, Suits, &
Sportswear and Pure Lime, Swarovski Crystal, Gucci Watches, Spanx hosiery, Dooney & Bourke handbags, Calvin Klein handbags, furniture, major appliances, home entertainment, mattresses, Hbc Gift Cards, pharmacy & tobacco
products & licensed departments. CA Day discount cannot be combined with New Account Discount. Other exclusions may apply. See in-store for details.

Selection will vary by store. Savings are off our regular prices, unless otherwise specified. Everyday Bay Value, just-reduced, Power Buys, Manager’s Specials, licensed departments, Salviati, Vera Wang and Hbc Foundation charity
merchandise are excluded. Excludes all official Canadian Olympic merchandise. When you see “POWER BUY” or “MANAGER’S SPECIAL” you will know we have found an exceptional deal to pass on to you. We may tell you the
COMPARABLE VALUE on the price ticket and/or a sign, so you will see the price another retailer in Canada charges or would likely charge for the same or a comparable value item. Quantities of our Power Buys and Manager’s Specials
and items located in any “Style Outlet” in-store departments are limited and may vary from store to store – no rainchecks or substitutions. When we say “PRICE CUT”, we mean the existing everyday price is being lowered temporarily.
See in-store for details.

25%ff
All knives &

knife blocks sets
By HENCKELS,

WUSTHOF TRIDENT,
KITCHENAID,
BEAUMARK®

&CALPHALON

25%ff
All BEAUMARK®

bakeware, tools
& gadgets

15%ff
Casual dinnerware

By DENBY,
ROYAL DOULTON,

MIKASA, NORITAKE &
VILLEROY & BOCH

All ROYAL ALBERT &
JOHNSON BROTHERS

50%ff
Place settings

40%ff
Open stock

‘Familiar
strangers’
helpmake
your day

MISTYHARRIS
CANWEST NEWS SERVICE

This Victoria Day, people you don’t
even knowmight bemissing you.
So suggests an Intel Research study

that found “familiar strangers” — the
individuals you regularly see but don’t
speak to during your daily routine —
contribute to an overall sense of place,
comfort and belonging for city
dwellers.
These strangers act like human

wallpaper for urban environments,
casually viewed, but not physically
engaged by people who share the
same space. Canadians required to
work on the holiday may feel a bit
lonely in the absence of fellow smok-
ers, commuters or coffee-shop regu-
lars who’d otherwise occupy their
weekday haunts.
“The relationship we have with

these familiar strangers is indeed a
real relationship in which both parties
agree to mutually ignore each other,
without any implications of hostility,”
write Eric Paulos and Elizabeth Good-
man, the study’s lead authors.
“A good example is a person one

sees on the subway every morning. If
that person fails to appear, we notice.”
The study also reports that it’s not

uncommon for participants to person-
alize their “relationships” by secretly
giving strangers “names and/or con-
cocting fictitious stories and back-
grounds of their personal lives.”
In Edmonton, for example, this ten-

dency has reached fever pitch regard-
ing a man colloquially known as
“Dancing Guy.” The air-guitar-loving,
head-bobbing stranger has piqued the
curiosity of about 1,100 passersby who
have become members of an online
networking group dedicated to debat-
ing the man’s identity, background
and impetus to dance on public street
corners.
“He’s like the neighbourhood con-

troversy,” says Brendan Murray, a
videographer and member of Face-
book’s 178th Street Dancing Guy Fan-
club, “but it’s so much better to not
know (his true identity). If everybody
knew who he was, it would totally kill
themystique.”
Intel’s Berkeley, Calif.-based study

found 78 per cent of people would
recognize at least one face in the
crowd at a mutually frequented loca-
tion during a specific time period.
The average person detected three
familiar visages in a group of 63.
Certain strangers’ faces were also

more likely to be recalled than others,
with 33 members of the crowd sample
(52 per cent) being consistently recog-
nized by at least one person.
These “socio-metric stars,” a term

coined by psychologist Stanley Mil-
gram in an earlier study, generally
boasted strong visual cues— a wheel-
chair or perhaps a memorable hairdo
— but also included “seemingly for-
gettable people” whowere recognized
strictly because of their constant pres-
ence in that location.
New York marketing consultant

Peter Shankman has discovered one
such socio-metric star in a physically
striking stranger he sees during his
daily run.
“Every morning in Central Park, I

pass this power-walker — African
American, six-foot-five, 250 pounds of
pure muscle — and he’s always cheer-
ing people on: ‘You look great today,
you keep it up!’ ” says Shankman, the
blogger behind prdifferently.com.
“I don’t know who he is, but the

days I don’t see him, I swear I have the
crappiest runs.”

Study shows
peoplemiss others
they don’t know

Ottawaunveils
$9.2Bplan to
boost research

Artist convicted over exotic animals

RANDYBOSWELL
CANWESTNEWSSERVICE

A frican elephants, Himalayan
pheasants, sperm whales,
walruses and long-eared owls

are among the victims of a crime that
has led to the double conviction of a
Canadian man in his home country
and the U.S. for trading in the parts of
endangered species.
The case has also prompted further

probes by Canadian and U.S. officials
into the illicit Internet market for
goods that violate the terms of CITES,
a global agreement designed to pre-
vent bits and pieces of the planet’s
most vulnerable plants and animals
from being turned into tourist trinkets
or pricey objets d’art.
And it has resulted in a unique court

order that will see most of the illicit
items seized from the Toronto man’s
home being transferred to the Royal
Ontario Museum for its displays on
natural history.
Mark Gleberzon,

a 37-year-old artist
from Toronto
whose canvases
have been sold
around the world,
was arrested at
New York’s La-
Guardia Interna-
tional Airport in
May 2005 after a
two-year joint in-
vestigation by offi-
cials from Environ-
ment Canada and
theU.S. Fish andWildlife Service.
A search of Gleberzon’s Toronto

home led to the seizure of his computer
and numerous artifacts — including
ivory tusks, feathered headdresses and
elephant hide shields — derived from
some of the 30,000 species listed with
CITES, the Convention on Interna-
tional Trade of Endangered Species of

WildFauna andFlora.
Gleberzon was convicted in Canada

last fall of buying and selling prohib-
ited animal parts over the Internet
without proper permits, andwas given
a one-year conditional sentence, in-
cluding four months of house arrest,
200 hours of community service and
the confiscation of various artifacts in
his possession.
This week, a New York court added

a $ 10,000 US fine and a year’s proba-
tion toGleberzon’s punishment.
“The goods the defendant caused to

be imported into the United States
were all protected by CITES,” the U.S.
Department of Justice said in a state-
ment that listed an array of exotic
creatures whose body parts were
found linked to Gleberzon’s cross-
border smuggling activities.
“He knew theywere endangered. He

had been previouslywarned,” saidU.S.
Attorney Terrance Flynn, the prosecu-
tor in the case, in an interview. “This
was a clear violation.”
Gleberzon spoke briefly with Can-

West News Service on Thursday and
explained that “even when I tried to

look into the information” about
CITES rules and regulations, there
was confusion about “who to contact.”
The binational probe and Gleber-

zon’s arrest and convictions came af-
ter Canadian wildlife officials had is-
sued warnings to the Toronto man as
early as 2002 that his Internet dealings
with animal partswere illegal.
“It’s tough to say if the stuff wasmade

yesterday or . . . 100 years ago,” Gary
Colgan, director of Environment
Canada’s wildlife enforcement division,
said at the time of Gleberzon’s arrest.
But “whether it’s a day old, a year old or
100years old,wedon’t differentiate.”
Planning Gleberzon’s arrest during

one of his trips to the U.S. enabled
American prosecutors to pursue
charges in that countrywithout initiat-
ing lengthy and complicated extradi-
tion proceedings, he said.
Colgan said one of the “exciting”

outcomes of the Gleberzon case is
that, by court order, illicit items taken
fromhis home bywildlife officials “are
now in the possession of the Royal On-
tario Museum, to use them as part of
their displays.”

Canadian gets
double dose
of justice !

He knew
theywere

endangered.
He had been
previously
warned

"
U.S. ATTORNEY
TERRANCE FLYNN

WATERLOO,ONT. • The federal govern-
mentwillmove someof its laboratories
to universities or to the private sector
as part of a newscience-and-technol-
ogy strategy, PrimeMinister Stephen
Harper announcedThursday.
The $9.2-billion plan is designed to

jump-start private spending on re-
search anddevelopment, the prime
minister said during a press conference
at the Perimeter Institute for Theoreti-
cal Physics.
“Our national science strategy has

failed to harnessmarket forces in the
pursuit of scientific progress,” Harper
said. “As a result, our private-sector in-
vestment in research anddevelopment
has fallenwell belowmost of ourmajor
international competitors.”
Under theConservative plan, asmany

as five government labswill be relo-
cated and integratedwith universities
or the private sector.
The funding for these projectswas

announced as part of the 2007 federal
budget, but the document unveiled
Thursday creates a framework to guide
future spending.

—CanWestNewsService


